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Introduction
Families with young children use and share all kinds of new media devices with one another and spend time daily with this media for educational and entertainment purposes. Do parents understand how their children are using this media and how to scaffold that digital experience? Perhaps some guidance on how to develop a family media plan could be helpful in empowering parents to be in charge of the media their family uses and make informed decisions. As librarians you can find the tools you need to be a media mentor and assist families in their media plan development and execution. This annotated bibliography represents a sample of the current research on technology and young children across both formal and informal learning environments.

Section 1 is a broad overview of the current research on young children and families and technology, with particular attention to the revised AAP guidelines; the findings of the Common Sense census which explicate the level of technology use in American families; ways in which parents can engage jointly with their children while using media, known as joint media engagement; and the particular considerations we need to have when considering diverse families and media use.

Section 2 focuses on technology as a tool for learning--touching on effects of technology use on learning for very young children; the importance of co-viewing to enable deep, meaningful learning for young children; and the opportunities afforded by various technologies for children with special needs.

Sections 3 and 4 present information on technology use in libraries and some effective practices you can model and recommend for the families you see in your library around their use of new media. We will have a more extended bibliography available on the website shortly after this workshop. Please let us know what you think of this bibliography and how it informs your work with families and young children.

Section 1: Research on Young Children and Families and Technology
The AAP official policy statement for use of media by children: Parental co-viewing is crucial when children are using media; parents should avoid screen time for children younger than 18-24 months of age other than video chats; for children ages 2-5, limit screen time to 1 hour a day. Families can set up a healthy media plan.

*Common Sense Media conducts surveys every few years to understand media use by children and families. The 2017 enumerates their latest findings, including the rise in mobile use by children and the continued presence of a digital divide regarding access to media.*


*A study of parental co-use of media with their young children, given the AAP recommendation, that explores predictive factors for co-use such as types of media, parental use of media, parental availability, and demographics.*


*A survey of 1000 parents to understand technology use by children under the age of 6 determines that 85% of parents allow their children to use technology.*


*A report on how Latino families are engaging with media, to what extent media producers are thinking about Latino families when they create content, what devices are being used by which Latino adults and children, and what effects are those devices having on family life, among other questions.*


*Abstract for a study that presents findings from ScreenQ, a measure of screen-based media use in children.*


*Research on the effect of screen time on young children, with implications and best practices to create a positive learning experience, including importance of parent involvement in the media use, age-appropriate media content, being mindful of background media, and a balance of time for play in the real world.*


*A report that translates into practice the findings from research conducted on how diverse families are using and interacting with media, a population that has largely been overlooked by the media design industry, using case studies and design challenges.*

This empirical study of three- and four-year-olds’ uses of technology in the home both offers insights into those practices and determines that parents do not seem to be as concerned about the potentially detrimental effects of technology use on children depicted by technology detractors.


This report presents the findings from the first-ever comprehensive analysis of how parents engage together with their children as they watch and interact with educational media at home, considering variations across income levels and ethnically diverse populations with respect to media use.


This report includes findings from the first, nationwide telephone survey that explores the digital inequality present in lower-income parents, providing a minority perspective regarding access and the impact of the digital divide on families. The report also offers insight into how free access at places like libraries are used by families to connect.


This study highlights need for parents to be aware of and actively engaged in their children’s media usage as research has shown that much of children’s media use is unsupervised. Findings suggest that parents underestimate the amount of time their children spend with media and overestimate their children’s familiarity with and knowledge of the media. Parental attitudes toward media were generally positive, disagreeing with the AAP recommendation regarding screen time.


This study looked at parents and children using iPads to determine parental perceptions if and how parents are engaging with their children during digital play. Findings suggest that parents support earlier exposure to technology, despite AAP recommendations, and thus children are more likely to use technology in the home environment. But disagreement among parents as to best practices regarding technology use with young children could present problems.

**Section 2: Research on Technology as a Tool for Learning**

A variety of experts are brought together in this book to provide insight into young children’s use of new media. The content covers current research as well as methods for evaluating media.


This study evaluated the effectiveness of a phoneme teaching iPad for students with disabilities. Results showed that all the students had mastered the target phonemes and maintained these gains through the post-intervention testing period.


This report presents the findings from three studies that examine children’s use of new media and how it can support their learning. The findings include that apps can support learning for children and that parents play a crucial role in enriching children’s new media experiences.


This study presents empirical evidence about the efficacy of using the LetterWorks iPad app in literacy instruction lessons for struggling readers and examines teachers’ perceptions about this app and its use in their classrooms.


Authors present four pillars of learning and explore how they intersect with children’s app use. They end with exploring how these pillars can be used to analyze children’s experiences with apps.


This paper presents a review of literature from 2003-2013 covering young children’s learning related to their technology use. Emerging from the findings is a typology of factors that can impact a child’s learning while using technology.


By presenting a vignette of early childhood classrooms that include students who have disabilities, the authors present a universal design for learning framework for app selection that considers each app’s accessibility across developmental domains.

Nankani discusses the diversity gap in children’s apps and provides a list of guidelines for defining and evaluating diversity in children’s apps.


A joint position paper from NAEYC and the Fred Rogers Center that provides guidelines and recommendations on technology use in early childhood programs.


In reviewing 595 research reports on technology and young children from 2011-2016, the authors found evidence that young children’s technology use can support whole child development. They detail more specific findings along with recommendations to help support children, caregivers, and educators in their technology use.


A case study of 3 young children with developmental disabilities’ academic learning using multimedia presented on an iPad. Results demonstrated that all three students made gains in vocabulary and showed mastery of digital literacy skills.


By explaining how a team of educators helped incorporate communication support and digital learning for a five year old student with autism, this article outlines a strong rationale for incorporating iPad based learning in classrooms and emphasizes the benefits for children with disabilities.


Provides an overview of joint media engagement along with conditions that can lead to productive joint media engagement.


A policy brief that provides guiding principles for technology use with young children, ages 0-8.

This study investigated the effects of multimedia story reading (using a read-to-me picture book on an iPad) on children’s literacy skills. The authors suggest that multimedia stories on touch-based devices have the potential to significantly improve preschool children’s vocabulary and engagement when compared to solo paper book reading.

Section 3: Current Technology Use in Libraries and Effective Practices


This chapter presents some of the research about children and technology and then goes on to build a rationale for incorporating digital early literacy into public libraries programming and services for all families.


This article presents a case study of two libraries in California that received LSTA grant funding to purchase iPads, apps, and related training, in order to use iPads in library service. Findings showed that a lack of guidelines and best practices made it challenging to implement these new media formats.


A 2014 survey of the state of new media usage in children’s library programming, showed that 71 percent of the 415 respondents were using some kind of new media in storytimes, demonstrating that children’s librarians were supporting children and their families as media mentors, and that libraries were becoming digital hubs in these communities.


A multiple case study that explores early literacy in the lives of children with disabilities as a whole, this dissertation project includes some insight into the current approaches that parents of children with disabilities are taking with regards to digital technology for communication, learning and entertainment.


Aimed at librarians, the author reviews literature about young children’s learning and technology and presents a rationale for considering the learning opportunities that digital media may provide children with disabilities within library contexts.

*Sung employs cultural-historical activity theory (CHAT) to examine the use of tablets in a Winter Storytelling program in Taiwan. Findings show that the tablets changed library volunteers’ perspectives on the use of ICTs in programming, and for children, provided for a new medium of expression, as well as opportunities for collaborative learning.*


*Teepe et al.’s study conducted in Dutch preschools located in multi-ethnic neighborhoods, serves as a model for showing that using a technology-enhanced storytelling activity (TES) in family literacy programs could help teach parents of lower SES high quality interaction skills. Such skills foster parent-child interaction, and children’s vocabulary development.*

Section 4: Tools for Your Technology Use

*This toolkit provides materials and strategies to help libraries support computational thinking in their work with children and youth.*


*Early childhood education experts join forces to discuss the latest in research and best practices around family engagement and digital media in the lives of young children. The individual chapter focus on positive, intentional media use that support learning.*


*Experts provide insight on how community initiatives, including those at libraries, can support digital equity, family engagement and mentorship for caregivers around digital media. It includes data that helps paints a portrait of families’ needs around digital media and the gaps community leaders, like librarians, can fill.*


*Including both experts’ insights and case studies from a variety of libraries, this book provides clear, practical information on how librarians can support children’s learning and literacy in the digital age and why they should.*


*A librarian-tested rubric designed to provide a guide for educators and librarians when reviewing media for children to identify and recognize high-quality, inclusive media.*

ALSC’s white paper defines media mentorship, identifies core competencies, outlines best practices and highlights relevant resources necessary for librarians working with children and families around technology.


This ebook brings together several experts from across the field of children’s services in the public library to provide insight and guidance on using and evaluating new media with young children.
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